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Buried
WUnderground
Incriminating! Investigators
Catch Paul Manafort Filling
BD “Water” Cup with Sprite

EXCLUSIVE: WUnderground's First Video!
Wow. Where do we start?! We have
so many people to thank for helping us reach
this milestone. First off, thanks to our production team for keeping those cameras a-rollin’.
Our casting managers, for burying that body.
Our wife and son, for believing in us when
nobody else would. Our comedic inspirations- StudLife, we tip our hats to you- and
our Muses- that’s right, Chandler from
Friends, you’re the wind beneath our wings.
- for giving us something to strive towards.
And, of course, we’re endlessly grateful to

our generous sponsors at Borders, Blockbuster,
and the First Church of George Lopez.
They say it takes a village. Turns out, most
of the village is unnecessary; that said, we’d like
to thank the Witch Doctor for his sage advice,
and also the drugs. Most of all, we’d like to thank
YOU, our devoted fans, for your readership; and,
starting today, your viewership. Without further
ado, we’re proud and SO excited to present our
first video ever, available exclusively in the paper
you hold in your very hands! Check it out below.

Page 4=floor

Abroad Students Press
Charges Against Europe,
Claim It "Isn't Like
the Club at All"
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Nation Continues
Cocaine-Addled Experiment with Democracy
Page 10=never have i ever

Price of BD Brunch Raised
to 300 Meal Points and
1 Swift Kick in Balls

WashU Football Accepts First
Fall Applications
Washington
University
Athletics
released applications on Friday for those interested in joining the 2018 Varsity Football
program. The Division III athletic powerhouse is looking for applicants with a “strong
academic focus” and “reasonable self-awareness
of athletic potential.”
Candidates previously considered for
Division I eligibility will be considered, though
candidates who performed averagely in high
school programs will be treated with priority.
The Bears will also allow both SAT and ACT
scores for prospective players for 2018, a change
from past years’ admissions.
For more information, students are
encouraged to contact WashU Athletics or the
former rush chairs of Phi Delta Theta.
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Cool Freshman Knows
Someone Here
Page 6=chicks

How to Stop Mansplaining, Presented Loudly
and Unprompted by Me

"Applying for WashU football was the best decision I ever
made," comments Linebacker Taylor Spurlock. "Also, they
didn't include any essay questions, which was dope."
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President Burns Forest to Prevent
Books on Climate Change
CALIFORNIA- President
Trump paid a visit to the nation’s
largest redwood forest on Friday
armed with a clear mission: to protect
American forests from exploitation
by climate study publishers.
“The time has come,” declared
Mr. Trump, “to fight fake news at
its source.” In a press conference at
Sequoia National Park, the president
announced his intent to destroy the
forest to prevent it’s co-opting by
research publishers. “You either die a
hero, or live long enough to become
fake news,” Mr. Trump said. Mr.
Trump voiced specific concern that
climatologists would seek to harvest
the ancient trees as raw material for

false papers on shifting global
temperatures. “On my way to the
park, just now, I saw two-three
people walking past me with backpacks,” exclaimed the President.
“They’re literally smuggling these
trees out of here.”
According to reports, executive aides repeatedly informed
Mr. Trump that the UNESCOprotected site was not eligible
for use in paper manufacturing;
the president, however, refused
any “half measures” on the issue.
“You won’t be able to hurt people
anymore,” Mr. Trump declared
to applause, igniting the forest
behind him.

WUnderground
WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as syllabus
week.

However, the news reported by this
paper is completely
fictitious, at least to our
knowledge. Any resemblance
to persons living, ailing or dead is
entirely intentional.

Chiefs of Staff
Carter Paterson
El Presidente
*Adele's "Set Fire to the Rain" playing
softly but insistently in background*

Subway Finally Recognized as Academic Department
Each new year brings
sweeping changes to academic life
at Washington University. This
semester, we celebrate a transition
that has long been overdue: Subway
has been granted academic department status.
Subway’s main office is
located on the first floor of Mallinckrodt. Even though the location hasn’t
changed, Subway’s faculty is eager to
see what the new year has in store.
Anthony, who has been working
the register in Mallinckrodt for two
years, says, “This is great news. I’m

eager to see where this year takes
us.”
The Subway major is already
attracting plenty of students.
Freshman Amanda Guggenheim
plans to major in Subway with a
concentration in Flatbreads.
“I’ve been searching for a
major to complete alongside the
pre-med track, and the Subway
major sounds right up my alley,”
said Guggenheim in an exclusive interview. “I’ve always had
a passion for abnormally quick
toasters as well as privately held

Students enrolled in Subway 212: Fantastic Yeasts and Where to Find Them tackle
academic topics ranging from Experimental Yeast Theory to Breading Comprehension.

fast food franchises.”
All students are encouraged to
take Subway 111A, the introductory lecture course that briefly
covers widely accepted sandwich-making strategems, as well
as a comprehensive history of
the Subway corporation. Taking
111A will allow students to take
electives such as Introduction
to Meats & Cheeses or Difficult Customers I. Even more
advanced classes include Subway
313: Manufacturing “The Smell”
and Subway 347: How to Keep
the Tuna Fresh. Preference for
these courses is given to majors
and minors.
Those interested in learning
more about WashU’s newest
field of study should attend
the Subway academic department’s celebratory luncheon this
Monday in that weird cement
seating area in Bowles Plaza just
outside Mallinckrodt. The event
will be catered by Jimmy John’s.

OPINION: I Don't Know How a Caucus Works
and at This Point I'm Too Afraid to Ask
Ok, look. I try to stay
informed. I know it’s important.
But I’m just gonna lay my cards on
the table: I’ve got no goddamn clue
what goes on at a caucus. Like I
know there’s voting. someone definitely votes. Also, I think raccoons
get a vote, but only in midterm years?
Someone definitely wears a crown,
and people dance in pairs. Wait,
fuck, that’s the Renaissance Fair.
Ok, so it’s not like a hard and
fast rule, but I’m pretty sure you read
Goodnight Moon to each candidate
until they doze off into a peaceful
slumber, and the tallest guy left
standing wins? Am I even spelling
it right? Caucaus? Cowcas? Couscous? I know it comes from the latin

root cauc, which means to wildly
ignite into flames, so that probably
plays into the process somehow. I
mean I’m really screwed here.
Do you think that if I just
casually mention this in conversation that shit’s gonna go over well?
In this political climate? I guarantee you Peter’s just gonna death
stare me for a few minutes before
launching into a rant about how
I’m everything that’s wrong with
American democracy (my Danish
friend blames the McRib, which
seems at least partially accurate).
As if that asshat knew any better
before he took his freshman elections seminar.

This whole caucus thing is
keeping me up at night. I toss
and turn in a cold sweat, images
of ballots, empty gymnasiums,
and John Kasich flooding my
haunted mind.
Definitions construct our
reality, and as I struggle to
construct my own, I can feel my
sanity slipping away. Then again,
the day I go out of my way to find
out how they do things in Iowa
will be a cold day in Hell. So,
whatever.
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ARTS & CULTURE

J

Point

Counterpoint

By: Matthew Morris

By: Frodo Baggins

junior living on Greenway

traveled 1400 miles from the Shire
theough The Southfarthing, Crossed the
river Brandywine, braved
Crickhollow and the Old Forest,
traveled through the Barrow-Downs
to Bree, down the Great River Auduin,
into Mordor and ascended Mt. Doom to
destroy the one ring

"Ugh, with the Overpass
construction, it'll take me
forever to get to campus :/"

"Alright first of all-"
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WUnderhacks: How to Loft Your Bed
Trying to adjust the height of your mattress
is a common struggle during move-in weekend;
whether you’re raising it to create a convenient
storage space, or lowering it so you can sleep
without performing intoxicated high jumps
like you’re at a track meet for degenerates, it
can be a frustrating and confusing process
unless you know what you’re doing. Luckily,
WUnderground is here with a handy guide to
help you save time:

Top 10...
Dorm Essentials

It's move-in szn, and you know what that
means: time to stock up on these classic
dorm-room necessities! Which of these
have you checked off your shopping list?

Yes, it's really thst easy!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Remove your mattress
Turn your bed frame on its side
Whisper sweet nothings into your bed frame
Ask it nicely to change itself for you
The bed frame is an inanimate object, and will not comply
Dislodge the metal chassis from its peg
“Hook” the chassis onto the peg of desired height
Wait, shit, the other side isn’t lining up correctly
Damnit
Jiggle it around. Seems stuck
Fumble around for ten minutes, to no avail
Frustrated, take a walk to clear your head
Aimlessly meandering, find yourself on Delmar Blvd.
Something seems to be calling out to you
Wander into the Church of Scientology, drawn like a moth to a flame
Take their Free Personality Test™!
Realize the Church of Scientology understands you in a way others don’t
Join the Church, and begin attending their weekly gatherings
Drop out of WashU; the Church is all you need.
Years pass. Having risen within the Church’s ranks at an astonishing pace,
you're now in Tom Cruise’s inner circle.
21. There’s an attempt on Tom’s life! But you acted swiftly, recognizing the red dot
on his chest and tackling him just in time.
22. Tom Cruise is eternally grateful, and asks if there’s anything he can ever do to
repay you
23. Ask Tom Cruise to help you loft your bed
24. With the task finally completed, return to your old life. You reign victorious

11.

10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Three gold lyrae, to guarantee safe
passage across the quad
An alphabetical list of places your
father has fished, in case anyone asks

An array of rare and aggressive
arachnids for the underground
spider-fighting ring

A fake ID saying you're 8 so you can
capitalize off those kids' discounts at
restaurants

A positive attitude !!!

A negative attitude, just in case

Something to remind you of home,
like the $200 eighth of oregano
your cousin told you was weed

A few frogs- not too many, but just
enough to get the job done

A poster of an obscure artist, like
Mac Demarco or the Beatles
A condom, for you to give to your
roommate
A casual acquaintance from high
school that you can rely on heavily
for your entire social life for the first
few weeks before he finds actual
friends and leaves you high and dry

What Do You Think?
Andrew Martin has been appointed 15th Chancellor of Washington University. What do you think?

Holden Thorp

Janyce Snyderman

Michael Glack

Mark Wrighton

George Washington

Provost of Washington University

Adjunct Professor

Preemptively bought 88 "Brendan
Fraser is the chancellor of my school"
tee shirts

Inventor of the Glowstick

White Dude

"Dude pulls, but we gotta
see whether he can handle
the pledging process."

"Wait, what's going to happen to all my Wrighton
bucks? I need to eat."

"Aw man, what am I gonna
do with all of these?!"

" Error 6.66: Chancellor.
exe is not responding."

"It's truly inspiring to see
WashU throw out the
rule book and appoint a
white man as chancellor."

